## Course Unit

### MNLAPP601A Understand the role and function of the apostle and prophet
This unit describes the outcomes for providing a Biblical perspective of the apostolic and prophetic offices, their calls, appointments, responsibilities and influence within the church as a whole.

Application of the unit occurs within a leadership environment with networking in a Pentecostal/Charismatic church or para-church.

### MNLCHL602A Establish children’s ministry programmes
This unit describes the outcomes for development of effective children’s ministry programmes relevant to the local church or religious education contexts for primary school-aged children.

Application of the unit occurs within a Church / Para-church ministry or primary school environment where scripturally based programmes are provided to develop children’s spiritual growth.

### MNLCHP603A Pioneer church plants
This unit describes the outcomes for providing proven pathways and methods to pioneer Church plants. The unit reviews the foundations and building concepts requisite for effective church planting and their ongoing impact within the community.

Application of the unit occurs within the context of a Church-planting environment.

### CHCCSL002 Apply specialist interpersonal and counselling interview skills
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to use advanced interpersonal communication skills to facilitate the client- counsellor relationship in a counselling practice.

These skills are intended for application in a counselling interview to ensure client-counsellor communication is effective and to enhance client development and growth.

### MNLDAL604A Provide support to people with drug and alcohol dependency
This unit describes the outcomes required to provide practical, relational and spiritual support to people with alcohol and other drug (AOD) issues within a church community.

Application of the unit occurs within a pastoral care environment where people with alcohol and other drug issues are provided with support from within a Church or Para-church ministry and directed to professional help if required.

### MNLGOV605A Review government regulations for not-for-profit organisations
This unit describes the outcomes required for awareness of regulatory, constitutional and taxation requirements for establishing an incorporated association for effective Church Governance. It also provides awareness of the processes and regulations required by ordained Ministers of Religion within a recognised denomination to conduct marriages.

It does not provide learners with the skills and knowledge to become a registered marriage celebrant.

### CHCCCS017 Provide loss and grief support
This unit describes the knowledge and skills required to provide support for individuals who are experiencing loss, grief and bereavement.

This unit of competency may be applied in a range of community services contexts involving supporting individuals dealing with loss, grief and bereavement.

### MNLHLS606A Provide healing ministry support
This unit describes the outcomes for providing healing ministry through the application of Biblical healing strategies for the support and care of those seeking Divine healing.

Application of the unit occurs within a Charismatic Ministry environment designing healing ministry programmes with appropriate client support pathways. This may be in Church or Para-church ministry.
environments. It does not take the place of medical intervention.

**MNLMLD607A Develop and apply ministerial leadership**
This unit describes the outcomes for demonstration of a specialised understanding of Church and Para-Church ministry leadership behaviour and competence.

Application of the unit occurs within a ministerial leadership role in a Church or Para-church environment. Leadership is seen in the context of guiding, inspiring and motivating others to achieve organisational goals and to model professionalism.

**MNLIS608A Design and manage cross cultural missions**
This unit describes the outcomes required to equip leaders to plan, organise and lead cross-cultural mission programmes and effective mission teams

Application of the unit occurs within a mission department in a Church or Para-church environment for a cross-cultural mission context.

**MNLWOR609A Provide worship for ministry**
This unit describes the outcomes required to provide leadership to a worship team within a music ministry for a contemporary church or outreach.

Application of this unit occurs within a Charismatic Ministry environment where leadership with worship in music contributes to developing a worshipful attitude

**MNLPO660A Activate the church to influence the political arena**
This unit describes the outcomes required for effective involvement of the Church in political issues and the strategies required to influence government decision making.

Application of the unit occurs within the current environment of Church involvement in the political arena.

**MNLPR610A Develop and implement peaceful resolution strategies**
This unit describes the outcomes for resolving conflicts peacefully in personal, workplace and church situations.

Application of the unit occurs within personal, business or church situations where resolution of conflict is required.

**MNLPRY612A Implement prayer initiatives**
This unit describes the outcomes for professional competence and leadership in management within the parameters and outcomes of prayer initiatives.

Application of the unit occurs within the context of a Charismatic Ministry setting to equip senior leadership for the implementation of prayer initiatives.

**MNLYTH613A Provide leadership and pastoral care in youth ministry**
This unit describes the outcomes for developing and facilitating youth ministry programmes and providing leadership and pastoral care in youth ministry.

Application of the unit occurs within a pastoral care environment where scripturally based care techniques are provided to manage and lead youth ministry programmes within Church or Para-church ministry environments.

**HLTWHS200A Participate in WHS processes**
This unit specifies the workplace performance required for an entry level worker to participate in work health and safety (WHS) processes in the workplace in order to ensure their own health and safety at work as well as that of others in the workplace who may be affected by their actions.

Application of this unit should be contextualised to reflect any specific workplace risks, hazards and associated safety practices.